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GAO United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20648 

National Security and 
International Affairs Division 

B-238677 

September 25,199O 

The Honorable Les Aspin 
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

This fact sheet is in response to your request that we determine the 
amount of funds budgeted by the Department of Defense (DOD) in fiscal 
year 1989 for test and evaluation of DOD’S major weapon system acquisi- 
tions. This information is intended to give the Congress a baseline for 
evaluating future development and operational test resource funding 
requests. 

Results in Brief amounted to about $5 billion. Of this amount, $4.1 billion is allotted for 
the Major Range and Test Facility Base. This base consists of 21 ranges 
and test facilities used to support development and operational testing 
and training. The costs associated with this base include daily operating 
activities, military personnel salaries, capital investments, and charges 
to customers for using the ranges and test facilities. 

The remaining amount, approximately $900 million, is allotted for a 
mixture of Office of the Secretary of Defense and military service pro- 
grams that include acquiring development and operational test 
resources. 

Although DOD has a budgeting system for displaying actual and 
programmed resources, it does not aggregate all resources attributable 
to test and evaluation. According to DOD officials, there are limitations 
and constraints involved in trying to accurately identify budget figures 
for all related test and evaluation resources. Several program elements 
may provide direct, as well as indirect, support for test and evaluation. 
Also, some resources are difficult to segregate. For example, a special 
piece of test equipment may be needed to test a specific capability of a 
weapon system. This type of test equipment would not be included in 
the overall test and evaluation budget figure; neither would so-called 
“black” or classified programs’ test and evaluation requirements be 
included. While training costs are included in these figures, they cannot 
be segregated in all cases. Consequently, test and evaluation resources 
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may be somewhat overstated in certain categories and understated in 
others, 

A more detailed discussion of the results of our work is presented in 
appendix I. 

Scope and 
Methodology 

To obtain the most accurate and up-to-date test and evaluation resource 
figures for fiscal year 1989, we distinguished between Major Range Test 
Facility Base and all other test resources because the data were accumu- 
lated differently. For the ranges and test facilities, we reviewed budget 
submission exhibits and congressional conference reports. Dated Sep- 
tember 1988, these documents represented the most current information 
at the time of our review. 

For the remaining test and evaluation resource funding categories, we 
reviewed the President’s budget submitted in January 1989 to obtain the i 
most accurate figures for fiscal year 1989. ): 

1 
In gathering data on DOD'S fiscal year 1989 budget figures for test and ! 
evaluation resources, we interviewed DOD officials responsible for test [ 
and evaluation resources and reviewed budget documentation. i 

R 

We did not obtain written agency comments on this report. However, we 
discussed the information contained in this report with DOD representa- 
tives and incorporated their comments as appropriate. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Secretaries of Defense, the 
Navy, Army, and Air Force and interested congressional committees and 
Members. We will also send copies to interested parties upon request. 
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Please contact me at (202) 275-8400 if you or your staff have any ques- 
tions. Major contributors to this fact sheet are listed in appendix II. 

Sincerely yours, 

Paul F. Math 
Director, Research, Development, 

Acquisition, and Procurement Issues 

x 
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Appendix I 

DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget for 
Fiscal Year 1989 

In response to the House Committee on Armed Services’ request 
regarding the proportion of resources allocated to development and 
operational testing, we developed information on DOD’s test and evalua- 
tion resource budget for fiscal year 1989+ The House Committee on 
Armed Services believes that this information could serve as a baseline 
for analyzing future test and evaluation funding requests. 

“Test resources” is a collective term that encompasses all elements nec- 
essary to plan, collect, and analyze data from a test. Examples of test 
resources include manpower, test support equipment, simulation 
models, threat simulators, and targets. 

Although DOD has a budgeting system for displaying actual and 
programmed resources, it does not aggregate all resources attributable 
to test and evaluation. 

DOD Budget 
Procedures 

The Five-Year Defense Program is the official document that summa- 
rizes DOD’S programs, as approved by the Secretary of Defense. DOD uses 
this program to prepare its annual budget submissions to the Congress. 
It is also used extensively as a source of data both for analysis and for 
displaying and portraying actual and programmed resources. 

The costs of individual programs are broken down into research and 
development, investment, and operating expenses. A “program ele- 
ment,” which is a primary data element in the program, generally repre- 
sents aggregations of organizational entities and related resources. 
Program elements are the building blocks of the budgeting system and 
may be analyzed in a variety of ways. For example, they can be com- 
piled into logical groupings, such as test and evaluation resources, for 
analytical purposes. I 

Within the budgeting system, various types of funding are used to 
acquire test resources. For example, research, development, test and 
evaluation management, and support funding is used throughout the 
development and production cycle until the system is operationally 
deployed. Once the system is deployed, operations and maintenance 

‘For this review, we obtained information on the Major Range and Test Facility Base and all other 
test and evaluation resources. For the Major Range and Test Facility Base, we reviewed budget sub- 
mission exhibits that identified the projected funding needed to operate the ranges. For the remaining 
test and evaluation budget categories, we used program elements that were directly and indirectly 
attributable to supporting test and evaluation. 
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Appendix I 
DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

funding is used. In addition, procurement funds are normally used to 
acquire production items. 

Limitations and 
Constraints 

According to DOD officials, there are limitations and constraints-such 
as the following-involved in trying to identify all test and evaluation 
resource budget figures: 

. DOD'S budget does not aggregate all costs attributable to test and evalua- 
tion in specific budget line items. However, Office of the Secretary of 
Defense officials stated that it is possible to identify budgetary line 
items (e.g., program elements) in DOD'S budget that are directly and indi- 
rectly related to these resources. That is, test and evaluation costs can 
be tracked at the service level via program managers. rmD officials do 
not believe that the identification of all test and evaluation resources is 
worth the additional effort in tracking. 

0 Program managers sometimes include unique test and evaluation 
resources as part of the estimated weapon systems’ costs that cannot 
easily be identified. For example, a special piece of test equipment may 
be needed to test a specific capability of the weapon system. As a result, 
this special test equipment will not be included in overall test and evalu- 
ation budget figures. 

l The budgetary line items used to designate test and evaluation resources 
cannot be considered “pure” because training is included as a portion of 
test and evaluation. For example, we identified and segregated $636 mil- 
lion of training-related cost that had been included within the funding 
for test and evaluation resources. 

. According to Navy officials, test and evaluation resources do not include 
those purchased for the so-called “black” or classified programs 
involving extremely sensitive weapon systems. 

In addition to the constraints and limitations involved in isolating test 
and evaluation resource funding, budgetary line items used to capture 
test and evaluation costs can change over time, making the identifica- 
tion of these resources even more difficult. For example, an Office of the 
Secretary of Defense budgetary line item that was established for a sim- 
ulator program in fiscal year 1989 was eliminated in fiscal year 1990 
when simulator funding allocations were returned to the services. 
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DOD’s Teet and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fimnl Year 1989 

Test and Evaluation 
Resources for F iscal 
Year 1989 

ation resources in DOD'S fiscal year 1989 budget, we have presented data 
in two ways. First, test and evaluation resources are grouped into six 
general budget categories that include, but are not limited to, simulators 
and targets. Second, this same information is presented as the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense and the military services categorize it in their 
budgets. 

General Test and 
Evaluation Budget 
Categories 

The overall summary of test and evaluation resources for the six budget 
categories is provided in table I. 1, Each category is then discussed sepa- 
rately in tables I.2 through 1.6. 

Table 1.1: Test and Evaluation Resources 
for Fiscal Year 1989 Dollars in millions 

Budget category Amount 
Major Range and Test Facility Base $4,102a 
Development test and evaluation 143 
Targets 207 
Simulators 187 
Operational test and evaluation 280 
Combat development 96 
Total $5,015 

Vue to rounding. this figure differs slightly from the sum of the Major Range and Test Facliity Base 
subtotals lncluded in tables 17, IS, 19. and I 10. 

Major Range and Test Facility 
Base 

A primary part of DOD’S test and evaluation resources is comprised of 
the Major Range and Test Facility Base, which consists of 21 ranges and 
test facilities operated for test and evaluation (both development and 
operational testing) as well as training. The costs to operate and main- 
tam the ranges and test facilities include costs for institutional opera- 
tions, investments, and user-reimbursable funding. 

User-reimbursable funding is particularly important because it is used 
to capture the test and evaluation resources provided by individual 
weapon system programs for using the ranges and test facilities. Unique 
equipment acquired for a weapon systems program is not a part of the 
user funding. (See table 1.2.) 
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Appendix I 
DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Table 1.2: Major Range and Test Facility 
Base Resources for Fiscal Years 1988-89 Dollars in millions 

Cost element 1988 1989 

Development Test and 
Evaluation 

Institutional operationsa 
Militarv Dersonnel salariesb 

$1,661 $1,620 
509 481 

Research, development, test, and evaluation supportC 
Subtotal 

50 11 
2,220 2,112 

Capital investment 
Improvement and modernitatton 

Research. develoDment. test, and evaluation 169 129 
Procurement 104 91 

Military construction 112 194 
Test instrumentationd 30 30 
Dvnamic Radar Cross Section Measurement FaciliW 8 9 
Improvement capability program’ 49 51 

Subtotal 472 504 

User fundingg 
Total 

1,473 1,486 
$4,185 $4,102 

alnstltutlonal operations Include programs and actlvltles supportmg dally operating activities. Funding 
for these operations IS provided by each servtce 

bThls figure represents the cost of military personnel asslgned to the ranges and test facilities 

CProgram element 0605863F. This program provides resources for maintaining all test and test-support- 
coded alrcraft and support equipment items assigned to the Air Force Systems Command These 
resources are Included as a portlon of the Major Range and Test Facility Base. Funding through this 
program pays for depot.level aircraft maintenance. 

dProgram element 060494OD This program provides engineering, development, and initial acquisition of 
DOD-sponsored instrumentation systems that are used by two or more services to support the testing 
of natlonally slgnlflcant weapon systems. To provide addItIonal funding for test and evaluation 
resources, DOD plans to add $1 3 bIllion to this program element over fiscal years 1990 lo 1994. This 
program element will be used to establish the Central Test and Evaluation Investment Program 

eProgram element 0605809F This program Includes funds for the design, development, and lnsiallatlon 
of the Air Force Dynamic Radar Cross Section Measurement Facility that WIII provide needed capability 
for developing the Low Observable Atrcraft/Mlssite 

‘Program element 0604755F. This program includes the engineering, development, acquisition, and 
installation of slgnrflcant new test range and Instrumentation systems needed to ensure that the sys- 
tems tested are compatible with the range used for testing. 

Wser funding, which IS the reimbursement by users of the costs of the ranges and test facllitles, offsets 
the operating cost to the service managing the range or test facility 

Traditionally, this category has been used to provide support for pro- 
grams that cut across service lines as well as to fund the improvement 
and modernization of the Major Range and Test Facility Base. This cate- 
gory includes joint test and evaluation programs, the development of 
threat simulators, and the development and demonstration of an instru- 
mented DOD-wide Ground Positioning System. (See table 1.3.) 
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DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Table 1.3: Development Test and 
Evaluation Resources for Fiscal Years 
1988-89 

Dollars in mill ions 
President’s budget 

Development test and evaluation 1988 1989 Change 
Air Force electromagnetic radiation test facilitiesa $6 $5 $1 

Army support of development testingb 18 19 1 
Defense agencies’ development test and evaluationc 64 55 -9 
Defense agencies’ live-fire testlngd 7 9 2 
Defense agencies’ North Atlantic Treaty Organization 

Cooperatione 43 31 -12 

Defense agencies’ system test capabilities’ space 2 2 0 
Defense agencies’ foreign weapons evaluationg 30 15 -15 
Defense agencies’ joint technical coordination for aircraft 

survivalh 7 7 0 
Total $177 $143 -$34 

aProgram element 0604747F- This program funds the operation, maintenance, and Improvement of test 
facilltles used by weapon system program offlces in determlning whether systems can operate In 
nuclear and nonnuclear electromagnetlc environments 

bProgram element 0605702A: This program develops, provides, and mamtalns a full range of meteoro- 
logical support required by the Army at 14 permanent test sites and for special support at temporary 
test sites 

CProgram element 0605804D: This program supports joint test and evaluation programs, the develop- 
ment of threat simulators, and several Independent test and evaluation activities. This program’s fiscal 
year 1989 budget IS $55 1 mMon, which includes $12.7 mlllton for fomt live-fire testing. 

dProgram element 0605131 D. Live-fire testing 1s performed to evaluate the vulnerability and lethality of 
weapon systems in combat by firing munitions likely to be encountered in combat at the weapon 
system’s platform configured for combat. It supports the development of live-fire unique instrumenta- 
tion, the procurement of necessary foreign material not otherwlse avallable to serve as expandable live- 
fire testing threats and targets, and the fundmg of several Independent test and evaluation live-fire 
activities. 

According to DOD live-fire offlclals, the services have provided an addltional $29 mill lon for the live-fire 
testing of various weapon systems, while other sources account for $3 1 million, which IS used to 
purchase foreign materials for live-fire testing. These amounts represent costs that are not specifically 
identified or captured by DOD’s budget Since these amounts are attributable to specific weapon sys- 
tems, we have not Included them In program element 0605131 

eProgram element 060513OD This North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) Comparative Test Program 
supports the evaluation of NATO nations’ munitions, weapons subsystems. and equipment, with a view 
toward meeting a valid US service requirement. 

‘Program element 06049410 This program element funds new capabilItIes and the significant 
upgrading of existing testing capablllties and facilities required by new DOD operations In space 

gProgram element 06051110~ This program supports the contlnutng test and evaluation of foreign 
natlons’ munitions, subsystems, weapons, equipment, and technologies with a view toward meeting a 
valid service requirement Funds from this program element are provided directly to the services to 
support the test and evaluation of foreign systems and technology programs that are nominated by the 
services and approved by the Office of lhe Secretary of Defense 

hProgram element 06051320. Thus program supports the development, test, and evaluahon programs 
and activities for loIni combat survivability aircraft. 
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DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Targets Due to their importance to test and evaluation, targets have been singled 
out in the past by DOD as special interest items. Thus, targets have tradi- 
tionally been categorized as unique undertakings. This budget category 
generally includes the development and procurement of various targets 
used for both test and evaluation as well as training. (See table 1.4.) 

Table 1.4: Target Resources for Fiscal 
Years 1988-89 Dollars in millions 

Proarams 
President’s budget 

1988 1989 Chanae 
Air Force aerial targets procuremenfa $15 $25 $10 
Air Force advanced aerial taraetsb 8 4 -4 
Air Force target drone9 11 24 13 
Navv advanced anti-submanne warfare taraetsd 10 11 1 
Navy targets systems developmenP 
Navy aerial targetsg 

70 93’ 23 
10 17’ 7 

Armv technical test lnstrumentatlon and taraets” 11 11 0 
Army air defense targets’ 20 22’ 2 
Total $155 $207 $52 

aProgram element 0305116F. This program includes manpower authonzations, support equipment, and 
facllitles relatrve to aenal targets, drone squadrons, drones, and tow targets 

bProgram element 06042llF The purpose of this program IS to move appropriate projects that have 
completed advance development Into engineenng development This program is intended to provide 
fully developed aerial target systems and subsystems based on requrred operational capabrllties and 
joint service operational requirements. 

CProcurement Item 302OF-#20 FundIng for this program includes both full-scale and subscale aerial 
targets with assocrated augmentation scoring, and countermeasure devices These targets are used lo 
test and evaluate weapon systems agamst simulated threat aircraft and missiles 

dProgram element 0603529N. The Navy uses this program (projects SD968 and 51955 only) to develop 
underwater antlsubmarine warfare moblle targets for weapon and sensor evaluation as wet1 as fleet 
training. 

eProgram element 0604258N Projects WO610 and WO611 Included in this program are used IO develop 
aenal and surface targets and associated augrnentatlon and auxiliary systems. These projects, 
including WO609 and 50612. are consldered necessary to duplicate or simulate threat characteristics In 
support of weapon systems’ performance tesl and evaluation and fleet training 

‘This figure includes tralnlng funds that cannot be broken out 

gprocurement item 1507NM27 This program provides powered and towed targets and necessary 
target auxiliary and augmentation systems equipment for fleet training and weapon systems test and 
evaluation According to Navy offlclals. approximately $16 8 million of the program’s 5109.2 million 
funding IS related to test and evaluation 

hProgram element 0605602A. The two projects wIthIn this program that are Included as test resources 
are D236-aenal targets and D459-ground targets. The first provides fundlng for development, prototype 
fabncatlon, and test and evaluation of threat-representative aerial targets The second develops ground 
targets to challenge ground and alr~to-ground weapons. 

‘Procurement item C93000-#32 This program provides general purpose powered targets, towed 
targets, and ancillary equipment for Army air defense training worldwlde and air defense weapon sys- 
tems productlon testing, Including quallty assurance, lot acceptance, production qualification, and first 
article tests 

I 
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DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Simulators Because simulators provide the degree of realism DOD needs to test its 
weapon systems in an electronic warfare environment, they have also 
been traditionally singled out as special interest items by DOD. Threat 
simulators can be used for both test and evahiation as well as training. 
(See table 1.6.) 

Table 1.5: Simulator Resources for Fiscal 
Years 1988-89 Dollars in millions 

President’s budget 
Programs 1988 1989 Change 
Defense agencies’ joint threat simulatora $0 $59 $59 
Air Force ranae imcrovementb 55 20” -35 
Air Force electronic warfare developmentd 0 30 30 
Navy electronic warfare SimulatoP 33 19’ -14 
Army user/threat simulate@ 59 44” -15 
Armv scecial eaubment I)rocurementh 17 15” -2 
Total $184 $187 $23 

‘Program element 0605134D: Thrs program was created by congressional direction in a fiscal year 1969 
Defense Authonzation Conference Report by transferring funding from the service stmulator programs. 
The purpose was to have the Offrce of the Secretary of Defense manage the threat simulator program to 
rnclude the hardware development of air defense threat simulators. It is planned that the management 
of this program WIII be returned to the services by fiscal year 1990 

bProgram element 0604735F The Range Improvement Program IS Intended to improve the capability of 
combat forces by developing instrumentation and arr defense threat simulator systems to Increase the 
effectiveness of development and operational testing, trainrng. and largescale exercises. 

CThis figure includes some funds budgeted for training 

dProgram element 060427OF: This program provrdes funding to the Air Force’s Electronrc Warfare Evalu- 
ation Simulator and Real-Time Electromagnetic Digitally Controlled Analyzer and Processor simulator 
efforts. 

%ogram element 0604255N. This program consolrdates the design, fabrication, and integration of naval 
threat radar simulators for Increased managerial emphasis and coordination. It also provrdes for the 
development of srmulatlon capabilities for naval air defense, efectronlc warfare testing, and slmulatrons 
of antiship mrssrles and assocrated threat launch platforms. 

‘Thus figure includes funds budgeted for other test and evaluation 

QProgram element 0605603A. This program finances the development of instrumentation for the 
National Training Center and provides funds to develop threat simulators. 

hProcurement item MA67DOA-#Z!Y Funding is provided for the procurement and upgradtng of actual 
threat weapons, threat simulators, battlefield simulators, and standard and specialized instrumentation 
(including data collection). 

Operational Test and Evaluation According to a DOD official, this budget category basically includes the 
operating cost of the operational test and evaluation agencies. (See 
table 1.6.) 
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I 

Table 1.6: Resources for Operational Test 
and Evaluation and Related Programs for Dollars in millions 
Fiscal Years 1966-69 Preside&s budget 

Programs 1988 1989 Change 
Air Force Operational Test and Evaluation Centera $52 $55 $3 
Army support of operations testingb 49 51 2 
Armv aviation enaineerina fliaht activW 8 8 0 
Marine Corps Operational Test and Evaluation Centerd 1 1 0 
Navy’s Commander Operational Test and Evaluation 

Forcee 9 9 0 
Navv aircraft swport’ 88 85 -3 
Office of the Director, Operational Test and Evaluationg 11 f2 1 

Defense agencies’ Operational Test and Evaluation 
Capabilitv Improvement Proaramh 59 59 0 

Total $277 $280 $3 

aProgram element 0207426F: Supported with operation and maintenance appropriations, thts program 
provides planning, direction, control. Independent evaluation, and reporting of operabonal test and eval- 
uatlon for high vislbrlity asstgned programs. 

bProgram element 0605712A: This program finances the operational testing of weapon systems in the 
development phase. 

CProgram element 06OWXA (project 0066): Through thts project, the Army conducts engineering flight 
testing of alrcraft and arrcraft systems to Improve the capabilrty of Army aviation 

dProgram element 0605156M. This program provides support for the test ptanntng, operational testing, 
and preparation of Independent evaluation reports. It Includes support for the operational test and eval- 
uatlon tasks performed by the designated Fleet Marine Force Commanders and Technical Support 
Activities. 

eProgram element 0605865N Ttx program provides the Commander of the Operational Test and Evalu- 
atron Force with general support for the planning, conducting, and reporting of the operahonal test and 
evaluation of Navy weapons systems acquisition prefects and the development and validatton of tactics 
to enhance the tactical employment of the systems. 

‘Program element 0605863N: This program provides support for the ships, aircraft, and platforms 
requrred to accommodate the research, development, test, and evaluation of new weapon systems 

gProgram element 0605118D, This program ts the primary support for the Director of OperatIonal Test 
and Evaluation, who IS the principal adviser to the Secretary of Defense and Under Secretary of Defense 
for Acqutsltron on operationat test and evaluation matters. This office IS responsible for the direction and 
supervlslon of all aspects of operatronal test and evaluation (Including joint test and evaluation) wlthrn 
DOD 

hProgram element 0604340D. This IS the core program to bnng about an operational test and evaluation 
capability to test weapon systems In realistic air-land-sea battle scenarios It IS a focused, cohesive 
initiative to establish a DOD capabillty to conduct operational test and evaluation on conventlonal 
weapon systems in the most reallstlc environment that is reasonably attainable Instrumentation, 
targets, and threat equipment are used in performlng operational test and evaluation brought about 
through this program 
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for Fiscal Year 1989 

Combat Development This category provides support for the experimentation, tests, projects, 
and evaluations necessary to develop or validate new doctrines. The 
budget figures were $131 million for fiscal year 1988 and $96 million for 
fiscal year 1989, according to the President’s budget published in Jan- 
uary 1990. 

The Army Combat Development program element, which is program ele- 
ment 0208015A, is composed of the Army Operational Test and Evalua- 
tion Agency, the Combat Development Experimentation Command; the 
Training and Doctrine Command’s Combined Arms Test Activity; miscel- 
laneous combat development experiment tests, projects, and evalua- 
tions; and the Concepts Analysis Agency. 

While this section placed the DOD test and evaluation resources within 
six budget categories, the following section sets out those same test and 
evaluation resources according to organizations-the Office of the Sec- 
retary of Defense and the services. 

DOD’s Test and Evaluation Although the services are primarily responsible for acquiring test 

Resources resources, DOD has initiated programs that are multiservice in nature. 
During fiscal year 1989, the Office of the Secretary of Defense’s organi- 
zations budgeted $0.3 million for test and evaluation resources, while 
the Army budgeted about $1.2 billion, the Navy budgeted $1.3 billion, 
and the Air Force budgeted $2.2 billion.’ 

The Office of the Secretary of 
Defense’s Test and Evaluation 
Resources 

The Office of the Secretary of Defense’s organizations provided $0.3 mil- 
lion for test and evaluation resources for fiscal year 1989. In some cate- 
gories, the budgets are used to support Office of Secretary of Defense 
organizations having oversight responsibility for development and oper- 
ational testing. The Office of the Secretary of Defense has also initiated 
programs that are applicable to more than one service. (See table 1.7.) 

“When these figures are added, the total figure differs slightly from the aggregate figure reported m 
table 1.1 due to rounding. 
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DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Table 1.1: Office of the Secretary of 
llefense Test and Evaluation Resources 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Dollars in millions 
Major Ranae and Test Facility Base Amount 

Army Test and Evaluation 
Resources 

Capital Investment -Test instrumentationa 
Total 

$30 
30 

Program element 
Development test and evaluation related 

Development test and evaluationb 55 
NATO comparative testb 31 
Space systems test capabilityb 
Foreian weapon system evaluationb 

2 
15 

Live-fire testinqb 9 
Joint technical coordination for arrcraft survivabilityb 7 
Subtotal 119 

Threat simulator related 
Joint threat simulatorc 59 
Subtotal 5s 

Operational test and evaluation 
Operational Test and Evaluation Capability Improvement Programd 59 
Office of the Director, Oeerational Test and Evaluatior$ 12 
Subtotal 7t 

Subtotal 249 
Total $279 

“See table 1.2 for a descnption of program element 060494OD. 

bSee table 1.3 for descriptions of program elements 065804D, 06051300,0604941D, 060511 lD, 
0605131D, and 0605132D. 

%ee table I.5 for a descrlphon of program element 0605134D. 

dSee table 16 for a description of program elements 06043400 and 0605118D. 

The Army had a budget of about $1.2 billion for test and evaluation 
resources for fiscal year 1989. This consisted of $981 million for the 
Major Range and Test Facility Base and $266 million in other funded 
category items. Since it is difficult to separate training resources from 
test and evaluation resources, these figures also include the cost of 
training. (See table 1.8.) 
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Table 1.9: Army Test and Evaluation 
Resources for Fiscal Year 1989 Dollars in millions 

Major Range and Test Facility Base Amount 
Yuma Proving Grounda $68 
Aberdeen Proving Groundb 216 
Dugway Proving Ground‘ 78 
White Sands Missile Ranged 253 
Electronics Proving Grounde 66 
High-Energy Laser Test Facility’ 37 
Kwajalein Missile Ranges 243 

Total 981 

Program elements/procurement item 
Development test and evaluation related 

Support of development testingh 19 
Subtoial 19 

Combat development 
Combat development 96 
Subtotal 96 

Target related 
Technical test instrumentation and targets (projects D236 

and 459 only)’ 11 
Air defense targets’ 22 
Subtotal 33 

Threat simulator related 
Army user/threat simulatorsk 44 
Special equipment for user testing” 15 
Subtotal 59 

Operational test and evaluation 
Support of operations testing’ 51 

Army aviation engineenng activity (project 0066)l 8 
Subtotal 59 

Subtotal 266 
Total $1,247 

aThrs proving ground IS III the southwestern part of Arizona. Ii supports not only the testing 01 long- 
range lube artillery, alrcraft armament and air dellvery systems and equipment, and atr movable equip 
ment, but also natural desert environmental phases of developmental testrng of all classes of defense 
matenal for DOD and other government agencies 

(cont.) 
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Appendix I 
DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Navy Test and Evaluation 
Resources 

bThis proving ground is located 30 miles northeast of Baltimore, Maryland. It is used to conduct develop- 
ment and other tests on artillery weapon systems, ammunition, mortars, recoiltess rifles, armored vehi- 
cles, grenades, mines, and pyrotechnics. 

CThis proving ground IS located 87 miles southwest of Salt Lake City, Utah. It is involved in testing 
conventional munitions and air vehicles and a variety of other test support activities. It also has unique 
capabilities for testmg chemical warfare, biological defensive systems, and protective items. 

dThis test facrllty, which is located 50 miles north of El Paso, Texas, and 25 miles northeast of Las 
Cruces, New Mexico, has extended range launch complexes located in southeastUtah and southwest 
Idaho. It is used to plan and conduct the development testing and evaluation of Army mlsslles, rockets. 
and materlal systems. This range afso controls and monitors all electromagnetic radiation devices on 
and adjacent to the range and conducts research and development of range lnstrumentatlon. 

@This facility IS located at Fort Huachuca. 70 miles southeast of Tucson, Arizona. Its mission includes the 
testing of all types of Army ground and airborne communications electronics as wet1 as electronic sur- 
veillance and detectlon systems. 

‘Ths facility was constructed In the southern portion of the main area of the White Sands Misslle Range 
It has the capabillty to test the new directed energy devices. 

gThis missile range IS located In the Pacific Ocean at the Kwajalein Atoll Its misslon is to support on-site 
ballistic missile defen’se research and development programs, strategic offensive weapon system devel- 
opmental and operational testing, and data collection for the DOD intelligence community. 

hSee table I3 for a description of program element 0605702A. 

‘See p. 17 for a descriptton of program element 0208015A 

‘See table I.4 for descriptions of program element 0605602A and procurement item C9300 

kSee table I.5 for descriptions of program element 0605603A and procurement item MA6700 

‘See table 1.6 for description of program elements 0605712A and 06056OlA. 

The Navy provided $ J .3 billion for test and evaluation for fiscal year 
1989: $1 billion for the Major Range and Test Facility Base and $235 
million for other funded category items. Since it is difficult to separate 
training resources from test and evaluation resources, these figures also 
include the cost of training. (See table 1.9.) 
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Appendix I 
DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1989 

Table 1.9: Navy Test and Evaluation 
Resources for Fiscal Year 1999 Dollars in millions 

Maior Ranse and Test Facility Base Amount 
Atlantic Undersea Test and Evaluation Center= $79 
Naval Air Prooulsion Centerb 72 

r~ 

Naval Air Test Centef 
Naval Weapons Centerd 
Pacific Missile Test Centere 
Other range support 

Navy - antisubmarine warfare range support’ 
Total 

445 
203 
227 

23 
1,049 

Program elements/procurement items 
Target related 

Advance antisubmanne warfare targets (projects 50968 and Si 955)s 
Target system developments 

11 
93 - - 

Navy aerial target+ 
Subtotal 

17 
121 

Threat simulators 
Electronic warfare simulator developmenth 
Subtotal 

19 
19 

Operational test and evaluation 
Navy operational test and evaluation’ 
Marine Corps operational test and evaluation’ 

9 
1 

Navy ship/aircraft support’ 85 
Subtotal 95 

Subtotal 235 
Total 91.284 

aThrs facrlity IS a detachment of the Naval Underwater Systems Center at Newport, Rhode Island. It is 
located on Andros Island, Bahamas, with the ranges located In the Tongue of the Ocean, a sheltered, 
deep, quiet body of water. It provides, develops, and operates the deep water facllrty for underwater 
acoustic measurements and testrng and calibrating sonars. It also provrdes tracking data on ships, sub- 
marines, arrcraft, and weapon systems. This effort supports the Navy antlsubmarine warfare and 
undersea research and development programs, assessment, and operatronal readiness 

bThrs center IS located rn Trenton, New Jersey. It provtdes complete technrcat and engineenng support 
for atr-breathing propulston systems Thus Includes providing accessories, components, fuels, and lubri- 
cants. The center also manages and performs applied research, development, lest, and evaluation for 
the Naval Arr Systems Command and the fleet 

‘This center is in Lextngton Park, Maryland. Its mIssron IS to provide technical and englneenng support, 
facilrties for Irfe-cycle test and evaluatron, and support for arrcraft weapon systems and components. 

dLocated at China Lake, California, thrs center conducts test and evaluation of atr- and surface-launched 
weapons, electronic warfare systems, missiles, Ilfe-support systems, and parachute systems. 

(cant ) 
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Appendx 1 
DOD’s Teat and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1999 

eThis center’s misslon includes development. test, evaluation, and follow-on engineering, logistics, and 
training support for naval weapons, weapon systems. and related devices. it also provrdes major range, 
technical, and base support for Navy research, development, test. and evaluation users, the fleet, and 
other DOD and government agencies. 

‘The Antrsubmarine Warfare Range Support Program provides training range, weapon proofing range 
equipment, and fleet support equipment for use on the Navy’s underwater ranges. 

Qee table 1.4 for descripbons of program elements 0603529N and 0604258N and procurement Item 
1507N-#27. 

“See table 1.5 for a description of program element 0604255N. 

‘See table 1.6 for descripfions of program elements 06!%665N, 0605156M, and 0605663N. 

Air Force Test and Evaluation 
Resources 

The Air Force had a test and evaluation resource budget of approxi- 
mately $2.2 billion for fiscal year 1989. This amount consisted of $2 bil- 
lion for Major Range and Test Facility Base and $163 million for other 
funded category items. Since it is difficult to completely separate 
training resources from test and evaluation resources, these figures may 
also include some training costs. (See table 1.10.) 
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Appendix I 
DOD’s Test and Evaluation Resource Budget 
for Fiscal Year 1999 

Table LlO: Air Force Test and Evaluation 
Resources for Fiscal Year 1989 Dollars II-I millions 

Major Range and Test Facility Base 
4950 Test Wing - Wright-Patterson Air Force Basea 
6585 Test Wing - Holloman Air Force Easeb 
3246 Test Wing Eglin Air Force Basec 
Arnold Engineering Development Centerd 
Air Force Flight Test Centep 
Eastern Space and MisslIe Center’ 
Western Space and Missile Centers 
Tactical Fighter Weapons Centerh,’ 
Utah Test and Training Range” 

Total 

Amount 
$158 

61 
396 
378 
418 
329 
201 

64 
39 

2,044 

Program elements/procurement items 
Development test and evaluation related 

Electronic radiation test facitltiesk 
Subtotal 

5 
5 

Targets 
Aerial target procurement’ 25 
Advance aerial targets’ 4 
Target drones’ 24 
Subtotal 53 

Threat simulators 
Range lmprovementm 
Electronic warfare (project 1627)“’ 
Subtotal 

Operational test and evaluation 

20 
30 
50 

Air Force OperatIonal Test and Evaluation Center” 
Subtotal 

Subtotal 

55 
66 -- 

IRl _.. .“” 

Total $2,207 

aThls test wing’s misslon Includes, but is no! llmited to, fligh! testing milllary systems, subsystems, and 
components, and operating and mamtalnlng a fleet of test support aircraft 

bThls group provides test and evaluation of aerospace navlgatlon and guidance systems and compo 
nents, simulaiion of dynamic flight conditions, as well as operates and supports Air Force Systems 
Command test alrcraft It is the sponsor for Air Force users of the White Sands Missile Range 

CThe land range area IS located In northwest FlorIda, while the water test ranges cover most of the Gulf 
of Mexico This test wing provides the development test and evaluation of nonnuclear air armament for 
the Air Force. It also provides support for operatronal tralnrng, operalional test and evaluation of arma- 
ment and electronic combat syslems, and other activities conducted by operational commands. 

(cant ) 
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dThls center manages, develops, and operates ground environmental test facilities in support of the 
research and development of aerospace systems According to Air Force test and evaluation staff, the 
facility also Includes large wtnd tunnels, space chambers, ballistic ranges, engine test cells, and rocket 
motor test facMles 

eA few of this center’s misslon elements are to plan, accomplish, and report on Air Force development 
test and evaluation of manned and unmanned aircraft systems and participate in Air Force Initial Opera- 
tional Test and Evaluation and follow-on tests of manned alrcraft systems 

‘This center’s mlsslon Includes ihe management and operation of the Eastern Test Range, which sup- 
ports the launching and testing of missile and space systems from Cape Canaveral, and the support of 
the Space Transportation System which IS launched from the Kennedy Space Center 

gThis center manages and operates the Western Test Range and space and missile field test operations 
and supports guided missile and aeronautical testroy 

hThls center provides an operaltonal, combat-IIke range facility where multiple air and ground pariicl- 
pants can accomplish Integrated air-to~alr and air-to-ground training and test and evaluation missions 

PFhis center and range are constdered by the Atr Force test and evaluatton staff to be prtmarily used for 
traming versus test and evaluation 

‘This range provides facilttles for all phases of the test and evaluation of manned and unmanned aircraft 
systems and tactical training for alr.to,air and air-to-ground weapon delivery The range management IS 
the responslblllty of the 65Olst Range Squadron, which reports to the 6545th Test Group and the Air 
Force Flight Test Center. Accordrng to Air Farce test and evaluation staff, the range WIII become the 
host of lhe Electronic Combat Test Capabillly, which is primarily an operational test and evaluation 
requirement. 

kSee table 1.3 for a descnptlon of program element 0604747F 

‘See table I.4 for descriptions of program elements 0305116F and 0604211F and procurement Item 
302OF-XXI 

mSee table 1.5 for descnptlons 04 program elements 060473% and 060427OF 

“See table I6 for a descriptton of program element 0207426F 
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Major Contributors to This Fact Sheet l 

National Security and Michael E. Motley, Associate Director 

International Affairs 
Lester C. Farrington, Assistant Director 
Charles D. Groves, Evaluator-in-Charge 

Division, 
Washington, DC. 

James A. Driggins, Evaluator 
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